
TRAINEE FORM 
Intern Report 

Please submit completed forms to victoria.kasprowicz@santheafrica.org

This form is to be completed by each SANTHE intern on completion of the internship.

1. Name:

2. Date:

3. Supervisor/s:
(including other lab staff who have formally been tasked to assist)

4. SANTHE start date:

5. SANTHE end date:

6. Please provide an overview of the scientific project you have worked on during your internship. Please provide details on
the hypothesis, specific aims/questions, background/rationale, experimental plan/feasibility, and novelty and innovation
(maximum number of words 1500):

7. Please provide details of progress you made on the project, any preliminary results you may have and/or any techniques
you may have mastered (maximum number of words 1500):

8. Please indicate your next posting after completion of this internship:
Masters student @ SANTHE affiliated institute  
Please state institution: 
Masters students @ non-SANTHE affiliated institute 
Please state institution: 
PhD student @ SANTHE affiliated institute  
Please state institution: 
PhD student @ non-SANTHE affiliated institute   
Please state institution:
Other       Please state: 

9. Over the period of the internship how often did you meet 1-1 (either face-to-face or via skype) with your primary supervisor 
for a period of half an hour or more?

Once over internship period      
Twice over internship period  
Three times over internship period 
Once a week  
Twice a week  
More than two times per week 
Other        Please state:      
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10. Over the internship period how often did you meet 1-1 (either face-to-face or via skype) with your secondary supervisors/s 
for a period of half an hour or more?

Once over the internship period 
Twice over internship period 
Three times over internship period  
Once a week 
Twice a week 
More than two times per week 
Other        Please state:   

11. Overall supervision rating of primary supervisor over the internship period (1-7, 1 = very poor and 7 = outstanding):
My supervisor was easily accessible when I needed help/support       
My supervisor motivated me to continue working hard on my project  
My supervisor provided helpful and timely feedback on my project      
My supervisor interacted with me respectfully        
My supervisor helped me to understand new scientific concepts       

12. Overall supervision rating of secondary supervisor/s (1-7, 1 = very poor and 7 = outstanding):
My supervisor was easily accessible when I needed help/support   
My supervisor motivated me to continue working hard on my project 
My supervisor provided helpful and timely feedback on my project   
My supervisor interacted with me respectfully 
My supervisor helped me to understand new scientific concepts  

13. How do you feel that the supervision you receive could be improved?
Increase in the number of regular meetings   
Increased level of direction to be provided at meetings        
Opportunity to work on your own more 
More help understanding basic scientific concepts of your project 
Other        Please state:   

14. Did you receive informal help/support/training from other members of the laboratory?   Yes          No 
If yes, please provide names and ranks of individual:                                  
Please rate the quality of this support (1-7, 1 = very poor and 7 = outstanding) 

15. Please rate your own motivation and performance in the laboratory over the internship (1-7, 1 = very poor and 
7 = outstanding):

Motivation to work on the project  
Understanding of the project 
Scientific results obtained  
Progress made since last time 
Ability to identify new directions the research could take
Ability to follow up on new directions the research could take
Ability to troubleshoot   
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16. Please rate how your laboratory work has progressed over the internship (1-7, 1 = very poor and 7 = outstanding) 

17. Have there been any barriers to your laboratory work progressing?   Yes          No   



18. If you answered yes to question 17 - What has been done to address barriers?
Help obtained from supervisor(s) 
Help obtained from colleagues in laboratory 
Training course initiated to further develop skills set  
External collaboration formed to obtain outside support  
Other        Please state: 

19. How satisfied were you with the following research experiences over the internship?
(1-7, 1 = not at all and 7 = very much) 
(1-7, 1 = not at all and 7 = very much) 
(1-7, 1 = not at all and 7 = very much) 
(1-7, 1 = not at all and 7 = very much) 
(1-7, 1 = not at all and 7 = very much) 

Laboratory work progressing well   
Learning theoretical details behind the project 
Learning new techniques  
Increased responsibility in the laboratory      
Feeling respected by my colleagues
Other        Please state:   

20. What knowledge/skills have you gained over the internship?
Acquisition of scientific knowledge 
Reasoning and critical thinking skills 
Knowledge application  
Research methods skills  
Academic writing skills 
Social skills and behavioural skills (e.g. learning skills, networking, leadership)
Please provide more detail:  

21. Identified areas of weakness in your own knowledge/skills set:
Scientific Knowledge 
Reasoning and critical thinking skills 
Knowledge application  
Research methods skills  
Academic writing skills  
Social skills and behavioural skills (e.g. learning skills, networking, leadership)
Please provide more detail: 

22. Identified areas of strength in your own knowledge/skills set:
Scientific Knowledge 
Reasoning and critical thinking skills 
Knowledge application  
Research methods skills  
Academic writing skills 
Social skills and behavioural skills (e.g. learning skills, networking, leadership)
Please provide more detail:
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23. Have you given an oral presentation of your work over your internship?   Yes          No

24. If you answered yes to 23 – Who was the presentation to?
Your laboratory          
Your institute  
Your local university 
Domestic Conference

International Conference

Other        Please state: 

Please specify which one:
Talk          or Poster
Please specify which one:
Talk          or Poster



25. If you answered yes to 23 – Rate the quality of your presentation? (1-7 ,1 = very poor and 7 = outstanding)

26. If you answered yes to 23 – How do you feel the quality of your presentation could be improved?
More input from supervisor                         
More input from colleagues
Better understanding of the science                 
More results behind my project needed 
Improvement in presentation skills is necessary  
Practice answering questions required  
Other        Please state:

27. Did you engage in any career-relevant extracurricular activities (e.g., journal clubs, forums, workshops, conferences 
attended) over the internship?   Yes          No
Please specify which ones (approximate number and your role):

28. Please indicate your current level of satisfaction as an intern:
Very unhappy/unsatisfied 
Unhappy/unsatisfied  
Happy/satisfied 
Very happy/satisfied  

29. Please indicate your current level of interest in maintaining a scientific academic career after your internship:
Very uninterested 
Semi-interested 
Interested  
Very Interested 
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29. Please provide any additional feedback for us on how your internship experience could have been improved so that we can 
implement changes for future interns:
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